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Abstract Anatomic limitation and restorative demands

encourage the surgeon to gain precision in planning and

surgical positioning of dental implants. Ideal placement

facilitates the establishment of favorable forces on the

implants and the prosthetic component as well as ensures

an esthetic outcome. The predictability of success can be

increased, if the implants are placed properly. During oral

implant placement, the drill must be guided by the surgeon

according to the final form of the restoration. A surgical

template would be helpful in more accurate placement of

the dental implants. Surgical guides fabricated in labora-

tory are still being used. But these guides often need cor-

rection after computed tomography (CT) scan evaluation.

For their correction and reducing the possibility of error, a

scaled milling machine is usually required. But this scaled

milling machine is not available omnipresent. In this article

a simple device is described that can be attached to any

milling machine and surveyor. The presented device can

correct the diagnostic template easily and predicts dental

implants placement with more favorable esthetic and

occlusal outcome.
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Introduction

The success of implant therapy depends primarily on

appropriate treatment planning and properly performed

implant placement surgery [1]. A close collaboration with

the prosthodontic members of the team will facilitate the

preparation of the surgical stent or surgical guide. A surgical

and prosthetic combined procedure has been developed to

provide optimum results by taking full advantage of capa-

bilities of each clinician including the surgeon and the

prosthodontist [2]. Planning the prosthodontic phase will

make the success of the treatment more predictable because

it will provide the surgeon a guide for the establishment of

the optimal position and inclination of the implants. The use

of surgical templates or guides for correct implant placement

can be a criterion for success. The surgical template dictates

the implant body placement to the surgeon, offering the

best combination of (1) support for the repetitive forces

of occlusion, (2) esthetic, and (3) hygiene requirements.

Furthermore, a little decision making stage will be needed at

the time of surgery [3]. Surgical templates are recommended

for an accurate placement of implant on the surgical site,

although both the final restorative prosthesis (i.e., the bio-

mechanical and aesthetic requirements) and the internal

anatomy (i.e., bone volume and position of vital structure)

should be taken into account [4].

Generally, the surgical guide fabrication process begins

with a diagnostic tooth positioning, either through a diag-

nostic waxing denture teeth arrangement or via the dupli-

cation of the preexisting dentition or restoration [5].

Fabrication techniques may vary in the manner of trans-

ferring such diagnostic information to the surgical guide

and its application during the surgery. Surgical guides may

be categorized based on the material used and amount of

surgical restriction. Clear vacuum-formed matrices, with or
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without using autopolymerized acrylic resin, and gutta-

percha or metal rods for contrast and radiographic assess-

ment, have been used in the past. Acrylic resin has also

been widely used for the fabrication of surgical guides [6].

A barium sulfate-based radiopaque material enables the

visualization of the essential elements required for implant

planning, directly from the radiographs [7]. To indicate

screw-access channels, holes with a diameter of 2 mm

should be drilled in the cingulum area of the anterior teeth

and central fossa of the posterior area so that the channels

do not interfere with the interproximal papillae or the

opposing dentition. After fabricating the surgical template,

the clinician will drill pilot holes or grooves to indicate

implant positions or planned osteotomies, respectively; in

the template [8]. These stents dictate the implant’s position

and angle during the surgery. These stents can combine

with computerized tomography (CT) scans to increase the

accuracy of the stent. The use of cross-sectional images in

the bucco-lingual direction, which can be delivered by

computed tomography (CT), allows us to plan a more

accurate design of implant placement before the surgery

[9]. Radiographic templates that are then modified for

surgical purposes have the advantage of transferring the

radiographic information to the surgical guide. For this

purpose, a radiopaque contrast medium should be applied

to the template and after CT scan the buccolingual images

should be accessed to determine the modification achieved

in the template, making it possible to localize anatomical

structures and determine precisely the amount of bone

available at prospective implant sites. After analyzing the

CT scan data, the implant’s access hole in the stent should

be corrected. Some devices are available for correction.

Some milling machines are scaled and the table tilt can be

changed according to the correction needed and then

implants hole can be corrected. For some cases in that the

milling machines are not scaled, the guide should be cor-

rected with other methods to predict the implants position.

This article describes a simple gauge to correct the stent.

This custom made gauge can be attached to any milling

machine and any dental surveyor. By the application of this

gauge, there will be no need to any scaled milling machine

as an instrumental limitation. Consequently, the modifica-

tion of stent for the surgical procedures is accomplished. In

this article a model is used to present the cast and proce-

dure for simplicity.

Technique

1. Pour complete arch impressions in type III dental

stones. Mount the casts on the semi adjustable artic-

ulator using a face bow transfer and either a centric

relation or maximum intercuspation record.

2. Determine the potential implant recipient sites and

complete an accurate diagnostic wax up. The tooth

set-up should reflect the final expected results in

terms of lip support, occlusion, phonetics, etc. Both

the prosthodontist and the implant surgeon should

contribute towards making this decision during the

whole process. Expand the wax over adjacent teeth to

create occlusal wing to support the surgical guide and

increase its stability during surgery (Fig. 1).

3. Make an impression of the wax up using silicone

putty impression material or muffle the wax up. Wash

out the wax by dissolving it in hot water.

4. Apply separating fluid over the edentulous area using

a brush.

5. Fill the entire tooth volume with a clear autopoly-

merized methyl–metacrylate resin mixture. Put the

silicone mold over the plaster model and fix it into an

appropriate place with elastic bands or insert the cap

of the muffle and process the heat cure clear resin

(Clear Acron Clear, GC, Corp).

6. When the resin is completely hardened, take it out

from the mold. Carefully trim the excess from the

cervical contours of the teeth.

7. Polish and finish the surgical guide to improve the

appearance to meet the patient’s demands. Help the

patient try the guide and prove the stability. For any

problems of adaptation or stability in patient’s

mouth, the surgical guide can be relined. Stability

Fig. 1 Completed diagnostic wax up
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is essential at this step. Because the patient must be

confident in wearing the guide during the CT scan

procedure. The correct fit will guarantee that proper

data is transferred into the scan images.

8. Place the cast on the surveying table. The panoramic

view should be used to estimate mesiodistal angu-

lations of adjacent teeth and tilt the surveying table

to find the appropriate angulation of the implant in

accordance with the anticipated bone angulation.

Use the selected implant system drills (pilot and

twist drills) and drill the holes from the center of the

occlusal surface of posterior teeth and cingulum of

anterior teeth down to the base, following the long

axis of each tooth. At this stage a pin hole for each

implant site should be made. Since the implants may

not be parallel to each other guiding marks are

placed for each implant site to enable the holes be in

better parallel position. Then, tripod the cast

(Fig. 2).

9. After drilling the stent, coat the template with a

barium sulfate liquid (barium sulfate, Daroupakhsh

Co, Teh, Iran) to produce a thin, uniform layer.

Alternatively, a mixture of 10% barium sulfate to

90% acrylic resin can be used to fabricate the teeth

which eliminates the need for coating with the

barium liquid.

10. Instruct the patient how to position the template in the

mouth and how to stabilize the guide by biting on 2

cotton rolls or on a bite template.

11. Perform the CT scans at 1.5 mm slices in the maxilla

and 1 mm intervals for the mandible. Reformatted

computerized images are obtained in both panoramic

and cross sectional planes. The Reformatted radio-

graphs provide profile images of diagnostically

waxed teeth in axial, cross sectional, and panoramic

views.

12. Perform radiographical analyses on the implant sites.

Define the optimal final tooth position (axial center)

by locating the center of the optimal final tooth

position in the axial view. This line indicates the

mesiodistal center of the proposed implant sites [10].

13. Determine the buccolingual center of the computer

profile image. Point A is the incisal edge of anterior

teeth or central fossa of posterior teeth. Point B is the

buccolingual center of the computer profile image at

its cervix. Point C is the widest coronal of the one

third of the alveolar ridge. Point D is the buccolingual

center of the residual ridge. Point A provides the most

optimal screw access hole location. AD is derived as

the implant compatible line to find the deviation in

degrees between AB and AD lines which should be

compensated in the stent in buccolingual direction.

This procedure is shown in Fig. 3a, b and c in which

AB and AD lines are plotted on the actual images of

CT scans. This will provide the necessary information

for proper buccolingual placement and will provide

proper emergence profile [10]. In Fig. 4, one prac-

ticed example is shown. The degree of correction of

4.5 degrees needed was determined in the first

premolar CT scan image.

14. After calculating the correction angle, place the

template and the cast on the surveyor and realign

the table according previous references and attach the

device to the surveyor. This custom made gauge

composes of a scaled plate and two parallel bars.

These bars can be inserted in any milling machine

and surveyor. One of these bars is fixed to the plate

and the second bar is attached to the device with a

hinge which can be rotated on the plate. Degree of

rotation is monitored and controlled on the scaled

plate. A horizontal bar is attached to the fixed bar in

right angle. When this horizontal bar is aligned with

the central fossa, the plate is adjusted in accordance

with buccolingual direction (Fig. 5). For correcting

the implant path, adjust the table in the previous

position that the holes were drilled. While the

horizontal bar is aligned with the central fossa, insert

a bar perpendicularly in the milling machine (Fig. 6).

This position indicates the first drilling position.

Fig. 2 The holes were drilled from the center of the occlusal surface

of posterior teeth and cingulum of anterior teeth down to the base, and

guiding marks were placed for each implant site to enable further

paralleling the holes
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According to the angular correction determined

during CT analysis, rotate the second bar and insert

it in the milling machine (Fig. 7). Then, rotate the

table until fixed bar stands over the hole and

consequently is inserted. In this position lock the

table and then attach the headpiece to the milling

machine and correct the implant access hole.

15. Fill the unfilled portion of the hole (the first drilling

hole) with clear auto polymerizing acrylic resin

(Great Lakes Splint Resin Acrylic #040-008, Great

Lakes Orthodontic) and then simply correct the

implant access hole. By this mean, there is no need

to use of complex milling machine. In the other hand,

a simple surveyor can solely be used.

Fig. 3 Degree between AB and

AD was determined on the CT

scan image. This degree

represented the correction

needed in the stent
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16. After correction, insert stainless steel tubes with the

same diameter of the drill into the stent and by

removal of the adherent barium sulfate, convert the

diagnostic template to a surgical guide and place the

template in disinfectant solution before the surgery

for disinfection.

Discussion

The location of implant placement is often critical in the

success or failure of a particular restoration. Implants

placed in the interproximal areas of the superstructure may

cause oral maintenance issues, while implants overangu-

lated towards the labial can lead to either esthetic dishar-

mony due to the developed location of the opening for

screw access on the facial surface of the prosthesis or its

complete removal. Implants, placed very lingually relative

to the superstructure, usually result in a bulky prosthesis

with an unfavorable palatal contour and may also interfere

with speech.

The need for more accurate placement of implants has

led to the development of numerous template designs,

including the labial outline surgical guide made from a wax

arrangement of the proposed definitive restoration, a clear

vacuum-formed matrix, a duplicate of the existing resto-

ration, and other methods. The clear vacuum-formed sur-

gical guide with a guide hole made over the anticipated

implant position does not prevent deviation of the angle of

placement. Significant inaccuracies due to the absence of a

guiding channel may occur at the apical portion of the pilot

or twist drills close to the edentulous residual ridge.

Parel and Funk described a surgical guide with the

buccal contours of the proposed implant-supported resto-

ration created in the guide [11]. This type of surgical guide

may not serve as a direct mechanical guide and site prep-

aration may be performed freehand.

Engleman et al. [12] described a similar surgical guide.

This design may not provide accurate spatial information

for an implant. Ku and Shen [13] demonstrated a surgical

guide fabricated with a vacuum-formed matrix filled with

clear acrylic resin. In this technique, the guide channel was

prepared by drilling through the clear acrylic resin using

carbide burs with the same diameter as the pilot drill. This

technique only allows for correct initial positioning and

does not allow for correct inclination at implant placement

because the implant cannot be placed with the guide after

the initial preparation due to insufficient diameter for the

larger pilot drill or twist drill to pass through the channel

prepared within the guide.

Jeffry et al. used a light-polymerized composite material

and drill blanks placed in the prosthodontically driven

implant position. Surgical guides for each implant drill

were constructed on the diagnostic cast to be used for

implant placement surgery. A series of templates was

examined for implant insertion that complicated the hole

process [1].

Fig. 4 4.5 Degrees correction was needed in the first premolar CT

scan image

Fig. 5 The gauge composes of a scaled plate and two parallel bars.

These bars can be inserted in the surveyor
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The presented device can correct the diagnostic template

easily and predicts implant placement with more favorable

esthetic and occlusal outcome. The performance of this

gauge was evaluated using periapical radiography of the

posterior edentulous area as shown in Fig. 8. The

correction made on the angle of stent was ensured using

this device.

This device has been frequently used in our practice in

edentulous area to correct the access hole in template. The

technique for this surgical guide is economical and simple,

and the method can be used for a partially edentulous arch.

In addition, this device can function as a radiographic

guide. When the clear nature of the template is present it

provides a good visualization of buccal contours during the

implant placement. Other methods for fabrication of sur-

gical guide in the literature require duplication of the

diagnostic cast and some trimming of the cast [14, 15].

However, the technique presented here requires no cast

duplication or trimming [16]. Advantages of this technique

include its cost effectiveness and the use of equipment and

materials commonly found in dental offices. During sur-

gery, this removable surgical template offers flexibility

without compromising access to the implant sites. Fur-

thermore, there is no need to complex milling machine and

the correction procedure can be done easily.

Conclusion

Proper implant placement is crucial for successful implant-

supported restorations. It was shown that a simple gauge

can be successfully used for simple correction of the access

hole in a surgical guide to assist in dental implant place-

ment in edentulous regions. This custom made gauge can

be attached to any milling machine and any dental sur-

veyor. By the application of this gauge, there will be no

need to any scaled milling machine as an instrumental

limitation. Consequently, the modification of stent for the

surgical procedures is accomplished. This technique is

more convenient, economical, and less traumatic for the

Fig. 6 The horizontal bar was aligned with the central fossa, fixed

perpendicular bar was inserted in the milling machine

Fig. 7 The second bar was rotated and inserted it in the milling

machine

Fig. 8 Periapical radiography of the posterior edentulous area after

implant placement using the modified template achieved by the gauge
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patient. It can be used with any implant system and only

minimal materials and components are required.
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